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Pannell presides

Senate funds:

by Michael Schenker
The Student Senate passed measures

calling for year-round use of the land
around Carter Stadium and the funding of
the Abraxas counseling service in its
Wednesday meeting.
The meeting was presided over by Al

Panneli. president pro tem. who replaced
Larry Tilley during the senate president's
attack of influenza. Pannell. who has little
background in parliamentary procedure.
warned the Senate.“This is going to be fun
and games but you will have to bear with
us. We will try to be as serious as possible
tonight."Abraxas. Inc., which is a pear
counseling service. approached the Senate
for allocations to cover their telephone
and incidental expenses. Abraxas is an
organization that has been on campus for
several years. and attempts to counsel
people from the college community with
problems ranging from sex and abortions
to drug related hangups.
The principle of the bill read. "The

Student Senate should support the efforts
of Abraxas. Inc.. in its much needed
functions of providing assistance to
N.C.S.U. students in the many problem
areas with which they cannot cope
individually. or feel inhibited by
professional agencies."
The Senate acted by allocating $500 to

Abraxas Inc. to cover their monthly
expenses for the rest of the spring
semester and all of next year. The Student
Body Treasurer shall pay this amount to
Abraxas upon receipt of their semester’s
financial statement. The bill was passed
by acclamation (unanimously).
A BILL entitled “Stadium Area Use

Bill" submitted by Graduate Senator Tom
McCloud. brought%the fact that therandW
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around Carter Stadium is only used five
days a year and that it was a waste not to
use this more often for purposes other
than football. At the present time. the
area is loaded with no-trespassing signs
and warnings of possible prosecution for
violators. This bill requests that the land
he opened for picnicing. horseback riding.
naturewalks and other similar activities.

The' «19an read. “The senate
requests Chancellor Caldwell to appoint a
special committee to study the uses for
the Carter Stadium Area and to prepare a
set of guidelines. in addition. They should
consider all the alternatives. and submit
their findings in a report to the Chancellor
and the Senate."

This bill also passed unanimously.
THE N.C. STATE Barbell Club asked

the senate for allocations in order to send
three of their members to the Collegiate
Powerlifting Championships in' Marys-
ville, Missouri. and two of their members
to the Olympic Lifting Championships in
Iowa City. Iowa. The club believes it will
be able to place some of its lifters in the
top positions this time. and bring
recognition to NC. State.
The principle stated. “The N.C.S.U.

Barbell Club should receive needed funds
from the Student Senate to enable it to
represent North Carolina State Univers-
ity in the Collegiate PoWerlifting
Championships...”The Student Senate proceeded to vote
up to $450 to be matched by the Barbell
Club for their activities.
PRIOR TO discussing a bill on the

Equal Rights Amendment. a question of
whether or not there was‘a quorum was
raised. It was ruled that there was a
quorum due to the fact that there were
on] fift senators duly installed out of the

h the fine art of bench-testing. It is their responsibility to see that the

by Howard Barnett
Chancellor John Caldwell. in a filmed

news conference Thursday morning. said
that North Carolina needs a school of
veterinary medicine such as the one
proposed for State.

His comments. which are in direct
opposition to the position of Governor
James Holshouser. centered on the
number of students which are now being
accepted at other veterinary schools in
surrounding states. which is well below
the number presently qualified.
“THESE VETERINARY schools will

only take 27 students this year out of 100
highly qualified and certified graduates of
North Carolina pre-vet programs." said
Caldwell. He referred to the fact that
there are presently 98 certified graduates
in the field this year.
Caldwell also pointed to the booming

livestock industry in North Carolina in his
statement. saying. "The need for a school
of veterinary medicine to support North
Carolina’s' billion dollar animal industry by
training, research. continuing education.
and other means is clear."

Caldwell also said that figures quoted

Abraxas

allocated 65.The ERA bill called for the Senate to
back the current legislation concerning
the ERA now in the North Carolina
General Assembly.
The declaration read. “The Student

Senate should authorize several members
from within its" body to address the
appropriate committees in the legislature
to vote for the ratification of ERA in the
General Assembly."MARY BETH SPINA. author of the bill.
spoke briefly and turned the questions
over to a colleague for answers. It was
reported that the house has fifty-one
co—authors for the bill and it should pass
there. The Student Senate voted to
approve this measure.
The Senate then brought up a bill

entitled “Request For Altered Procedure
In Charging Non-academic Fees." This bill
brought to light and attempted to correct
the problem with the way student fee
increases are handled. Dean Poole.
advisor to the Student Senate. announced
that a memo written by himself was
already in effect. Tom McCloud. author of
the bill. asked that the bill be sent back to
the University Services Committee. of
which he is chairman. for revision. It was
returned.
The Senate then approved dates for this

spring's elections of student government
representatives. The books will open on
February 17 and close on March 5. at
which time an all candidates meeting will
be held. The election will be on two days
this year: March 20 and 21, with the
runoffs being held on March 25 and 26.
The next meeting of the Student Senate

will be on February 26 in the Senate
Chambers on the third floor of the studentat“ .. t‘I 4 h\
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of these benches is dry. Soon they will go into conference to decide whether the paint is dry or wet.

by opponents of the proposition were
misleading.
“The figure used was about five

thousand dollars per student. times 27
students." said Caldwell. “but the figure
should really be four times that much.
since the student must go through four
years of veterinary school. The school will
cost more than sending students on a
contract basis to other states."
CALDWELL SAID THAT. in addition

to placing more of the students from
North Carolina. the proposed vet school
would serve to attract more industries to
the area.

“In areas of pharmaceutical industries
and related fields. businesses would love
to locate near a school of that type. where
the research will be going on all the time.
It is an unmatched opportunity for an
outstanding school." Caldwell stated.

Referring to the situation at veterinary
schools across the country. which was one
of the points Holshouser stressed in his
opposition to the program. Caldwell said.
"In states such as Ohio. Georgia. Alabama
and others which now enroll students
from North Carolina on a contract basis.
the pressure of their own student demand
threatens our admissions."
HE ADDED THAT from one state.

Ohio. there was already been informal
notification that North Carolina could
expect the veterinary school to accept its
students for only one more year.

In addition. Caldwell said that there
was now a move in the Georgia General
Assembly to refuse to accept students
from states other than Georgia in the
Athens facility.

formed . Department of

“This move may or may‘ .not be
successful." said Caldwell. "but it is
indicative of the pressure these schools
are under to seat graduates from their
own states in pre-vet programs.
ANOTHER POINT brought up by

Holshouser was that a number of other
schools were being planned in other
states. In response to this. Caldwell said.
“We were told by Auburn. which seats a
number of North Carolina students that
from Florida alone this year. there are
over 300 applicants for positions. So they
will have more than their hands full with
their own students. if they do decide to
build the vet school there."Caldwell noted that construction of the
school here would increase the number of
practicing veterinarians in the state.
which he said has been consistently
behind the rest of the country.“The professional organization of
veterinarians in the state has come out
100 percent in favor of the school." said
Caldwell. "and when a group of
professionals say in effect. ‘we need more
competition'. I think it's something to take
notice of."Caldwell added that the main needwas
for veterinarians to take care of the
animal industry in North Carolina. where
there is a shortage of trained
veterinarians.Dr. Edward Glezener. associate dean of
the school of Ag and Life Sciences. and Dr.
Terence Curtin. head of the recently-Veterinary
Medicine. were also present at the news
conference.When asked about the number of
graduates who go into that area of
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Caldwell says vet school will

help North Carolina ’5 industry
livestock. rather than taking care of pets.
Glazener‘said. “Of the 500 or so now in the
state. some 300 list their specialty as
‘mixed'."”One thing we need to realize." said
Caldwell. "is that until we have enough
veterinarians. we won't even have enough
spilling over into the livestock area in the
40 counties."Critics of the proposal have also
charged that the $25 to $39 million figure
is not a true reflection of the cost. since
the Florida school is expected to cost in
the area of $50 million.“In schools. of course. you can have
variation." said Caldwell. “You could go
whole hog. but the figure we used was
what we thought was the minimal logical
figure."He added that between eight and
twelve percent inflation had been included
into the figure earlier. but that it was
based on “1974 money and 1974
expectations."A veterinary school in North Carolina
was suggested several years ago. and as a
part of a move toward one at State. a
department of veterinary science was
added last year.State was endorsed as a site for the
school late in 1974 by the UNC Board of
Governors. and now duplicate bills are in
both the state House and Senate awaiting
action. The proposal calls for an initial
expenditure of $3 million to take care of
preliminary plans and hiring of staff. with
more to come in future years."We definitely need this school." said

' Caldwell. ”The present system of sending
our students elsewhere just does not meet
the needs of North Carolina."

Student Health Services

plan more renovations
by Ginger Andrews

The State Student Health Services.
better known as “the inflrmary" is
receiving a face lift. Renovations are
taking place in the infirmary's image as
well as in Clark Hall. the building which
houses the facility.More recent renovations in the building
are noticed upon entrance. The brightly
painted walls of yellow. blue. and orange
add cheer to the usual dull white walls of a
medical facility.
PLANSARE BEING MADE to install

central air conditioning this summer.
while work has already begun on the
fourth floor where two more examining
rooms and a doctor's office are being
added.Plans are being make for a fourth
full-time physician and a pharmacist to be
added to the health service staff.
According to Carolyn Jessup. director of
health service. this pharmacist will
package and dispense medications during
the nine month academic period. Present-
ly. doctors are dispensing medications
from desk drawers.With these plans in mind. the health
services has asked for an increase in the
student health fee.
JESSUP COMMENTED. “We've asked

for a fee increase for...theW fall semester of
1975. At this point the health fee is $15
per semester and $6 per summer school
session. We have asked for an increase to
$25 per semester and 810 per summer
school session.“Now the health service is a self
supporting auxilary service of the
university. We receive no legislative
appropriations to run the building. Out of
the student health fee comes all salaries.
all the fringe benefits for salaries. all
medications. all x-rays. and all house-
keeping."Long range plans for the next five years
have been made with the fee increase in
mind. Hopes are that this increase will
carry the infirmary through this period.
COMPARING STATE’S health fees

with those of the other 15 state-supported
institutions. Jessup said. “I found out that
we were 15th in our charges. The school
that was 16th did not employ an MD. It is
just sort of a dispensary with a nurse on
duty."“At Chapel Hill. their health fee at this
point is $30 a semester. At UNC-G it is
$33 a semester. These schools have a
health fee. but they are also charging for

Carolyn Jessup
some medications and x-rays. Our fee
includes everything with the exception of
a few drugs that we don't stock and we
charge a student a set price when he is a
bed patient."This set price is based on the type of
meal that a student orders while in the
infirmary. One can ordcr either a liquid. :1
soft. or a regular dict that is prepared at
the student center.It is hoped by infirmary officials that
these physical renovations will help the
students with some mental renovations
about the image of the infirmary. The
figures tend to indicate this.
FROM JULY 1. I973TO June 30. 1974.

about 84.000 students were treated at the
infirmary. However. this year. since
registration day in WI through January of
75. the staff has seen more than 20,614
students. Of these. 502 were bcd patients.
From January 12 through January 31.
3400 were treated.

“I hope it’s because of increase in staff
and the students are feeling that they are
getting their health needs met here." said
Ms. Jessup. “I think renovation has
helped make the atmosphere more
cheerful."We‘ll always have a disgruntled
student with the health services. We are

concerned about the amount of time a
student has to wait to see a doctor.
because we are understaffed."JESSUI’ CITED AS AN example the
recent flu outbreak. “During the flu
epidemic. students had to wait an hour to
and hour and a half. but we were going as
hard as we could. Student enrollment is
increasing and we have to go to keep up
staff needs to student needs."

During the flu outbreak. extra beds
were set up to handle an overflow. but the
number of bed patients at one time never
excccdc’d 41. thc average number of beds
in thc inlirmary. Some extra doctors and
nurses came in to help the staff with the
incrcasc.The health service functions mainly as.
an cmcrgcncy care facility. but there are
somc programs which cater to the
nonemcrgcncy medical needs of the
student. One program is the Birth Control
(Tlinic under the direction of Dr. Page.JESSUI’ EXPLAINEI). "The birth
control program was started in October.
1973 and i think it has met the needs of .1
lot ol women on this campus. The
statistics bczir out that more women are
coming over hcrc for the clinic. Ourphilosophy is to educate the studentbclorc shc mnkcs her decision. Thestudent must attend a lecture on birth
control prior to going through individual
appointments with the physician."
A charge of $7.50 above the health for is

rcquircd lor the pap smcar used in this
program. This. Jessup explained. isbecause it was decided by the student
hcallh advisory commitlcc and studentbody prcsiili'nl that “the majority should
not hzm- to pay for what the minoritydesired.”l‘hc physicians aiso work closely with
the counseling center. In the future..lcssup hopes that the stall will be ablc to
hold discussions in residence halls.lratcrnitics and sororities. on sex anddrug education.ANOTHER NEW ASPECT is the
sclltrcatment table. Bclorc. students had
to scc a nurse in order to get such things
as aspirin. salt tablets. and cold mcdicinc.
Now they pick up the kind and amount
they feel they need and are asked to sign
their names. Since September. 4500
nanics have been listed.Ms. Jcssup. in her first year as health
service director. asked that studcnls let
her know about any changes or sugges-
tions that they may have concerning the
inlirmary.
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WEATHER \ QUOTE
Fair and cold today and tonight with the "W his school.The resent 9 INSIDE
high today in the min to lower 40's and the sysfefifg‘fnsgzdnifizddur students elsgwhere garxum Crossword Page 3
low tonight In the mid to upper 20 s. Partly just does not meet the needs of North ourney Ticket Winners . .Page4W
cloudy tomorrow with the high in the upper Carolina. Campus Cars on Monza Page ii
40‘s. Near zero chance of precipitation —-Chancellor John Caldwell
through tonight. .
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Circulation problems

“Why can't I find a copy of the"
Touche?”
'We have heard this plight almost

incessantly this semester, moreso ‘even
than last fall. Since the Technician. for
economic reasons. has not in recent history
printed as many copies per issue as there
are students at State. complaints of not
being able to secure a newspaper are not
uncommon. Since distribution seems to be
more of a problem this semester -than
usual. perhaps a few words of explanation
will help to clear things up.

Circulation problems are not limited to
the Technician among college newspapers.
Neither the Daily Tar Heel nor the Duke
Chronicle print as many copies as there are
students enrolled; in fact. Wednesday's
Tar Heel contained an explanation simipr

to this one. indicating that this is a
common problem.
Last spring. when the student body

numbered less than 14.000 (including
aduate and special students). the
echdcien's circulation was 8.5“) copies

per issue. With the increase in enrollment
last fall to nearly 16,000. and with our
change to more economical newsprint. the
circulation was increased at the beginning
of this school year to 10.000. and the
distribution pattern was altered to take
into consideration new factors such as the
opening of the parking deck and the
increased lanty of the new Student
Center. is system seemed to be
adequate for the semester.
During January it became a parent that

ten thousand wasn't enough. or whatever

Lea e—l

With his characteristic “lay it on the
line. but do it with style" approach to
important matters. Chancellor Caldwell
yesterday came out floating like a
butterfly and stinging like a bee relative to
the vet school issue.

In a morning press conference. Caldwell I
came out full force against the proposals
offered by Governor James Holshouser
several weeks ago. (The Governor has
indicated it is his desire that a school of
veterinary medicine not be built in North
Carolina. at least for the present time, due
to his view that the chea st solution to
the state's yeterinary, pron magma
North Carolina's future veterinarians" to
other states for their training.)

Caldwell. however. sees the manner in a
different light. Pointing to the fact that
there are only nineteen schools of
veterinary medicine in the United States.
the Chancellor noted that graduates of
these schools are barely replacing the
veterinarians who leave the profession
annually. And on a. more local level.
Caldwell noted that over 40 of North
Carolina's 100, counties presently have one
or no veterinarians—this in a state that
has a billion dollar livestock industry.
Furthermore. it is critically im ortant to

take into account the fact that ot er states
which now enroll veterinary students from
North Carolina on a contract basis are
increasingly feeling the pressure of their
own student demands. and such being the
case. may have to sharply curtail. or even
eliminate. the number of out of state
students in their programs. To put it in
hard numbers. other state's veterinary
schools will take only 27 students this year
out of 100 highly qualified and certified
graduates of North Carolina pre-veter-
inary programs.

et school ?

Caldwell’s statement reflects the find-
ings of studies which date back to 1904 onthe need of establishing a school of
veterinary medicine in North Carolina.
The evidence is clear. concise and
conclusive. A school of veterinary medi-
cine to su port the state's high financeanimal in ustry by training. research.
continuing education and other means is
undebatably necessary.
The General Assembly should reject

Governor Holshouser's short sightedproposals and move rapidly towards
establishment of a school of veterinary

“"ihedfiiné WNW‘Q‘IMW- ‘ ‘IILWIB' “iii" Vifllr’ii 9"”

In case you

missed it...

Convicted and fined $50 for the crime of
committing fornication. Charles Saunders.20. is challenginf the 1796 New Jersey law
that makes it il egal for single persons tohave sexual relations.
Saunders argued before Judge Stanley

G. Bedford that the statute was unconsti-
tutional because it was seldom enforced.
violated his right of privacy and was
established in the “prevailing notions of
religious morality of the latter 18th
century."
But Bedford rejected the arguments,saying that the state has "compelling

secular reasons" to enforce the law inorder to prevent ~the birth of illegitimate
children and the spread of venereal
disease.

reason. whether enrollment remained the
same 7 or increased between semesters
rather than decreasing as usual. or
whether students are following campus
athletics more ardently than usual. many
students were left out on Mondays,
Wednesdays. and Fridays. Since we do
print fewer copies than there are students.
faculty. and staff on campus. the fact that
edch Technici- is usually read by more
than one person is an integral part of our
distribution scheme. Perhaps students
who pick up their paper early in the
morning are holding on to them, for some
reason. rather than leaving them laying
around for those who follow.
At any rate. since we are here to serve

the students and since each student who
pays full fees definitely deserves a copy of
the student newspaper. our circulation has
now been increased to 11.000 copies per
issue. We hope that this figure will prove
more adequate for meeting the demand.
Meanwhile. if you miss out on your
Technician. check the first floor of the
Student Center. as we will try to keep
extra copies there. Do not. however, come
by our office for a copy of the aper-we
don't deliver to ourselves. tside of
copies that we need for subscription
mailings and ad billing. our entire press
run goes to the distribution points around
campus.

Incidentally, if it is raining early in the
morning of a publication date (the
Technician arrives on campus at about 5:30
in the morning). there will probably be a
large number of papers left at the Student
Center. All distribution boxes are filled to
capacity. and the extras. some three to
four thousand. are normally placed on the
ground. Obviously. rain would ruin these
copies, so they are left indoors during
inclement weather.

Hopefully. 11.000 Technicians will be
enough to go around. at least for the time
being. Constant _ re-evaluation in future
semesters will be necessary to keep pace
with the constantly changing factors which
affect our circulation. Meanwhile. we will
continue to do everything practical to get
your newspaper to you.

Keeping. us -,u€$;,8in

By Nicholas Von HoffmanIf the Senate's seniority system has set thesomnambular John Sparkman to drowsing in thechairmanship of the Foreign RelationsCommittee. it may have compensated us byelevating William Proxmire to the same positionon the Banking.Committee. Although Proxmire isbetter known for what he grows on his head thanwhat he has in it. the Wisconsin. Senatorrepresents the best hope in several generationsfor changing the way the Federal Reserve Boardconducts the nation's monetary policy.Proxmire says he's going to get Arthur Burns.the Fed's chairman. up before the committee to
explain what he’s doing and why on a regular andsustaining basis. That may not seem like muchunless you appreciate the opaque vapor ofunaccountability in which the people who printour money operate.Ordinarily nobody knows what this agency.with its power to bring the joys of inflation or
deflation crashing down on us. is doing until it hasalready done it. It's harder to know what the Fed
is up to. much less control it. that it is to put theclamps on the CIA.Theoretically at least. once a year the CIA hasto come to Congress and get some more money todo whatever it is that it does. If Congress has a
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mind to. it can use the lever of appropriations tolearn whether the creature has been behaving
itself.
The Fed doesn't come to Congress for an annualappropriation. It gets the money it needs from theprofits it makes from trading in government

securities. It's perfectly legal. That's the way theFed was set up. Most of the profit is turned overto the Treasury. but the process by which itsupports itself encourages a . spirit of obdurateindependence and willfulness furtherbolstered bythe fact that the terms of the seven members ofthe board of governors are no less than 14 yearseach.The Fed's isolation from public understanding isalso helped along by a perfusion of functions and acomplexity of operation that taxes the powers of
all but the most expert to understand. Thus.though the Constitution puts the responsibility formanaging the nation's currency on Congress in avery special and specific say. its members havefound it easier on their sluggish intellects to letthe Fed go its own way.In the 61 years since its creation the Fed's wayhas been to secrete power.The Fed's way has alsobeen a mistaken way according to the thinking ofits large and growing family of critics. Many of

them believe that in financial crisis after financialcrisis the Fed has unfailingly done the wrongthing because it has usually been dominated bymen who are out of touch with the best knowledge
. of the time.Not only is Fed policy in the historical pastblamed for the sufferings of economic drops andcrashes of long ago. but today the Fed is alsoblamed for the immediate past and the recessionwe're trying to live through now.

Fitful Policy“The Federal Reserve still has not abandonedits practice of expanding the money supply by fitsand starts. one of the major reasons why we'reexperiencing excessive inflation combined nowwith excessive unemployment." says Rep. HenryReuss. the new. non-senority chairman of theHouse Banking Committee. “Between June andJuly of (1974) the Fed made a major policyreversal. and dropped the growth rate of themoney supply from an annual rate of overpercent to less than 2 percent . . . What happened?A sharp contraction‘ of the economy . . " 'In the next few months the government is goingto have to come up with about $26 billion to coverits expenses and anticipated deficits. flow thathuge amount will be raised will be determined inno small part by the Fed. and that decision willhave 'much to do with unemployment. prices andprosperity.The decision should be made known to Congressbeforehand. This is bread on the table and tooimportant to have seven men nobody's ever heardof making the decision almost in secret. while thenation is left guessing until we feel its effects.Ideally. Congress should make such policydecisions. That would require new legislation andan appreciation of what the Fed does which mostmembers of Congress don't have.The two New chairmen do have it. Whether youagree or disagree with their economics. they havethe technical knowledge. if they use it in a seriesof open and searching committee hearings. theymay be able to educate their colleagues and thepublic. Then. perhaps. the foundations will havebeen laid to legislatively “remodel the monetary .policy process.
- ms. rs. w Poet—K;mew ......... ..
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Do her a faoor...
To the Editor:Iknow that there will probably be many replies
to‘ Mike Fahey’s letter and I also realise that no-
amount of words will change his opinion, or manyother's like his. However. I'll write anyway. if only
to make myself feel better.I would gladly pay for both mine and your
dinners. sacrificing this special treatment as you
call it. in exchange for the easy life you think
women have. As you have never been a woman
(I'm sure I may safely assume this. judging from
your letter) you may spout off all you like about
how easy we have it. but believe me. that's all
you‘re doing. spouting off. You can't know things
from a woman’s viewpoint or I from a man's. But
all intelligent human beings should try to remain
open-minded and empathize with other's
positions. . '

I hope you can brace yourself and try to really
understand how it is. Once you do. your
stereotypes may disappear. Whether a woman
chooses to “go out” or “stay in" and work. she
works. Try cleaning house and caring for kids
sometimes. not to mention caring for a husband
who leaves his mess. Don't say it's not hard work
until you try it. for a year or so. Do a really good
job of cleaning house. and have dinner ready on
time; then see if you have time for your own
interests and hobbies. It's not only hard work. it's
frustrating.As for sports. I can't believe you could write
such. Did you read your own letter? With-an open
mind? What outlet for aggression do women have?
That's what sports really are. an outlet. in many
ways. If you think we have no aggression. think
again. Women are notorious for lots of tears and
other emotional shows. Most of us get just as
uptight and frustrated as men. We're discouragedfrom any show of physical strength. Wouldn't you
look at your date rather strangely if she broke
into a fist fight with a girl friend? If you had a
fight. she might not enjoy it. but at least she
wouldn't tdke it as an indication
weirdness on your part. Aggression in women is
so looked down upon that even this letter will
probably be regarded by some as coming from
some butch type woman who's jealous of all men. I
am neither. I'm just a normal woman who has a
right to stay in physical shape ifI desire and who
needs an outlet for frustrations also. Since we're
given so few outlets in this society. maybe women
need sports even more than men.Regarding your injured foot. I suggest you read
some research done on the “weaker sex" which
shows that women actually hear pain better than
men. So don't feel too bad if a girl “finds" a piece of
glass. she may make more noise about it. but
actually be feeling less mental stress over it than
you did when you found yours. Many women
(myself included) appreciate your tendency to
protect us and I hope you will appreciate our
tendency~to protect you also. When a woman
"nags'hyonabobto drink.%r smoke. rememberthat? "
this is her wily of expressing her desire to protect
you.As for men not allowing women to make
important decisions . . . who are you to allow us to
do anything? What if we forbid men to make
decisions? We have just as much right to calculate
your competence as you do to decide ours.

I'm sure you would be quite surprised at things
from a woman's viewpoint. experiencing them I
mean. A bar is an entirely new place from a
woman's view. You can not imagine the hazards
involved in talking to a guy. I‘ve been mauled and
leered at as I sat silently in a bar. I don't wish to
make it worse by appearing friendly. Many guys
think that a woman is automatically offering her
body if she's alone in a bar. and if she talks to
them. then she is really asking for it. You may not
be one of these guys. but as the octupii do not
wear badges, I cannot tell them from you.
At first. when I finished your letter I thought

perhaps it was a joke. I really thought people
were more open-minded to other people's
positions than that. But then I realized that I've
actually met guys like you. This does not change
my opinion of men. I wouldn't live without most of
them. I‘ll just find my type of guy who'll talk to me
as an equal (in all fields. with no stipulations).
respect what I do and think. and realize that all
relationships between men and women are give Ed'al‘clktiejzcli :h‘dzecofhzid‘erli. £33?! ‘E‘thehfo "‘0: 3 4 5 6 l3 9 IO 11 12
a“; thtebth::hca?ingisgnxg (1:2?3'2%un;:e2 “finding" a broken beer bottle in his foot and then {3 14 l ACROSS g: 31:29 ll 3:22:33?
woman who'll be satisfied picking up your socks magtmfiesthipi egothy parseveringnto ”an tlili: 1 Side post or a 55 Tape recorder 12 Female camel
and lettin ou think that ou're doing her a nex mee. 0V." m "on ac suppo 6 17 id 400' MOM ' ‘5 NGUOMHU 0“
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° Why shouldn't females be allowed to participate “’ ’ P 0"
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. M he F feelings. endeavors. and ambitions. Believe it or 3‘ 17 king or Judea 70 Ta: iiahal site 30 Fortifications
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To the Editor: working world than the secretarial position and 22 African t". ,3 "r. Errol 33 llatery Jog; ‘
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cheeseburger in the Union Monday. ready to just keep believing that we only have the so-called 25 Europe's: king 75 Iody part: Fr. 3!: Room setup
relax. eat. and enjoy the Technician, I ran across a intelligence and nerve to type. However. do not be 47 9 g; 2.0;; ""7“.” N ‘3 mhfifiz‘We“
rather disturbing totbe editor. I would I“. surprised when your ancient a" “he“ are 30 lbsicai instruent 46 Served well: tennis
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Emancipation Proclamation. black people were
shackled under the some white Anglo-Saxonit beliefs that tie women to the stove

. today. It was the beliefs of the slave owners that
blacks were “niggers.” and a “nigger” was
ignorant. a “nigger” was real estate. a “nigger's”place was in the cotton fields. and there wouldalways be the owner to be responsible for him.
Blacks were “freed” by law. but true freedomstarted to materialize as they began to voice their
griefs.Bad news always makes the headlines. Theradical blacks who initiate race riots only
contribute to the distortion of today's true blackmovement in America. Just like their black
counterparts. radical Women Libbers who burn
bras give sex equality a bad name.
As for those "poor oppressed” women Fahey

exploited by "forcing" them to spending anevening on the town at his expense. I feel only
sorrow. Sorrow. not only for those ”exploited.”
but also for Fahey and his narrowmindedness. .

In any junior high level of biology. a student can
learn that human bodies are basically the same.
They all need nourishment. water. rest. and
activity to operate at full capacity. This is why
women. as men. need a . As far as Mike
Fahey's "legitimate" and “illegitimate" sports.
they are irrelevant to the issue at hand.

I believe NCSU has spent the students' and the
N. C. taxpayer's money well toward the
development of the athletic program. Women can
never hope to compete with men on the physical
level. The women's athletic program concentrates
on developing women as women and not as men.
All physically fit State students must complete
the P. E. requirement. whether they are
overgrown tomboys or just your everyday
student. before graduation. Maybe I-‘aliey should
ask the women sports participants about the
amount of moolah they receive for their efforts.

I-‘ahey. if you wonder why women seem aloof
when you try to talk to them at a her. just look at
the way men behave while trying to talk. If men
have neither the soberness nor the control to talk
to a girl at a place like Hillsboro Square. on
cannot expect women to trust you with Jon“ ing
their role in society. Women do not allow
important decisions about their lives to be made
by drunk. obnoxious. horny men.
What this means. Fshey. is women do hold out

for people like David Thompson. not DT
Superstar. but David. the unpretenious young
man. Women do not let a “normal" guy like
yourself. complete grith archaic views and
certainly. tongue-tied. talk to them.

I wish I could make Fahey understand that
people should try to care ind respond to other
people as individuals. and not according to sex.
Hopefully. it's possible. I have stereotyped men.
as Mike Fahey stereotyped women. Fortunately.
people. men. women. children. blacks.Chinese. and
any other categories peoplemay be classed in. are
knot ' pics from a Xerox machine.
'qu ' QFahey tnsome warm conversation and
hen” and smashing". on rip-3pc day
soon. ‘1' ‘ . "

Beth Boswell
Speech/communications

...and leave...
To the Editor:
My response is prompted by the letter from

Mike Fahey which appeared in the February 10th
issue of the Technician. So. if you wish to
understand my response. please read and
compare the two articles.
Even though this letter has provoked much

anger on my part. I hope that I will appear
rational in this response. However. I must admit
it is not easy when replying to such an asinine
viewpoint.How can anyone say that a woman does not
“...have to do anything to be worth
something...while a man...muat do things to be
worth . something" and that the great worth
results from sports. In an effort to broaden Mike‘s
horizons. I must let him in on the secret that
athletics do not determine the sex and neither do
they attribute males with more masculine

Square is completely biased. Most females are
friendly when approached in a civil manner.

And may I also include that most of the college
females are not here scouting for a husband. We
just so happen to have chosen to pursue a career
and refuse to be oppressed by people like Mike.
Also. due to the desire of luxuries and expenses in
this age. we plan to help support our future family

. and not place such a burden upon our future life
partner. And too. you must realize that we do
have some attrihtes besides sex to offer to
society and need to express ourselves in these
areas.May I suggest to Mike that if he ever plans to
marry that he should look for a bride inkindergarten. Maybe if he is lucky. he will be ableto raise her and suppress her with his ideas and
beliefs—because there is no way his companion
can be an individual.So. I have shot off at the mouth and expressedmy feelings. Therefore. I do not expect help from
Mike when I am hungry or lying in the gutter. But
that is okay. I‘ll overcome these conditions just as
I have oppression—without Mike.

Nancy WebsterSr. TX'I'

...her alone.
To the Editor: '
Mike Fahey seems to have “retired" his mind

before he wrote his letter- to the Technician
(Women: Equal?—-Feb. 10. 1975). I was
completely shocked by the thought that a “man"
could be so ignorant when it comes to women.

True. the mental and physical socialization of
children has been that men are to be rough and
tough. while women are fragile flowers. but to say
that a woman has it easier is a bunch of bull.
As for the statement concerning nerve or

intelligence. consider Mr. Fahey. that maybe the

women that you have tried to talk to (and
probably “pick-up") have some respect for
themselves and would consider a conversation
with a chauvinist like you extremely unintelligent
and a waste of their time.

Don't tell me. Mr. Fahey. that I am not capable
of supporting myself. I am probably unequal to
you in some aspects (such as running in your track
meet). but I can say that as a human being there is
no way I will take second place to you. And. next
time you look—I may even be winning the race.

Mariel. WhelessSepb. LAB

Squeaky wheel
To the Editor:In response to your review oi the India Night. Ithank you lor greasing our squeaky wheel. I agreethat eternal beauty does not require everlastingpresentation.We have lour International Nights thissemester. Arab Night. Latin-American Night. "and (Ihina Night are still to come. Each Night ispresented by a dillcrent student group. I am surethat the rest ol the Nights will be shorter andhave more variety. However. you cannot expect 'prolcssional pcriormances. Although we strivelor cxcollcncy. we do not wait until we are perlectbelow we pcrlorm.

Jeff laws-dBPresident of l. S. B.

What’8 that again?
4' To the Editor:

And then while I was walking down the street.this guy came up to me and said. "Who the hell do

c

you think yOu are?" And so I told him. Anyways. I
was gettin' all steamed up about it and sol said to
him. “Aw. go jump in the lake." And he did. Musta
been some relationship to that Jespy Holmes fella
what used to work at the TV station. Is it true
what I hwar 'bout him gettin laid off there? Seems
the last I heard he's found him some kinda office
job up there in Washington of D and C.Speaking of the idiot types—what the hell is the
matter with that Mr. Nathan Slome. the
basketball coach? Seems to me if he spent lesstime barkin' at the referres and more time
coschin'. he‘d spend more time winnin' too! Yadon't hear of that Lester Drizell yappin‘ about therefs and he‘s winnin'...done beaten us twice
already. Things like that shouldn't happen what
with a boy that can hop like that David Tompkinsand then that little tyke Marty Towe what pretty
darn good hisself.

Melvin P. Finch

Speech majors
To the Editor:
This afternoon at 3:00 pm. in the Liberal Arts

Dean's Conference Room, a candidate for head of
the new Speech Department. Dr. Sharon A.
Ratliffe. Will be available to talk with students.
listen to opinions. and answer questions. Dr.
Ratliffe is presently an Associate Professor of
Comm nicotion Arts and Sciences at Western
Michi n University.Speech Majors-please make plans to drop by
Tompkins Hall at this time made available for us.

Susan Kirks
, Student Member

Search Committee for Speech Dept. Head

Presidential journey shOuld serve to

advance China-United States relations
by Stanley Karnow

WASHINGTON—During Secretary of State
Kissinger's current visit to China. he is likely to
raise among other matters the possibility of a
future meeting between President Ford and Mao
Tse-tung similar to the dramatic meeting of
Richard M. Nixon and the Communist party
chairman in 1972.
But Mr. Kissinger and the Chinese agree that a

Presidential journey to Peking makes sense only
if it serves to advance China-United States
relations beyond the unconventional liaison
arrangement that now exists. And herein lies a
complicated problem that has remained
unresolved since the historic Nixon trip.
The United, States and China are equally

anxious to move rapidly toward the establishment
of formal diplomatic ties. Their motives are
consonant with the game of triangular diplomacy
being played by the major powers.

Chairman Mao and Premier Chou En-lai. both of
whom are old and ill. evidently want a firmer link
to the United States in order to increase China's

j leverage against the Soviet Union. And. in the
process. they hope to strengthen their nation’s
international position.
Mr. Kissinger is also seeking to tighten the

American connection to China as a way of gaining
more maneuverability against the Kremlin. and
his concern for speed reflects a fear that the
struggle for succession that will probably follow
the deaths of Mr. Mao and Mr. Chou could thwart
his efforts to put United States ties with Peking
on a normal footing.
But progress along these lines continues to be

blocked by the same obstacle that has divided the
United States and China for a quarter-century-

the Taiwan issue.The Chinese refuse to concede to full-fledgeddiplomatic relations until the United " Statesbreaks with the Chiang Kai-shek regime. and
recognizes Peking's sovereignty over all China.including Taiwan. Implicit in their position is the
demand that the United States must nullify its
defense treaty with Taiwan. since. the Chineseargue. a province cannot legitimately maintain a
pact with a foreign. country.I have reason to believe that Mr. Kissinger is
prepared to satisfy the Chinese on this score—butonly on condition that they pledge to settle the
Taiwan question peacefully. As he reportedly sees
it. the Administration would face politicalopposition at home. and the United States wouldlose credibility abroad if the treaty with Taiwanwere scrapped without a Peking guarantee to
renounce the use of force against the island.
The Chinese reject this request on the ground

that their handling of Taiwan is a domestic matter
that is none of America's business. Thus the two
sides are deadlocked unless they can contrive a
face-saving formula.
A temporary compromise was devised to rescue

the Shanghai Communique from failure to the andof Mr. Nixon's trip to China in February. 1972. Butthat compromise contained the seeds of the
present predicament.I accompanied the Nixon party on that trip. and
it was clear to me that the Chinese were trying
strenuously to persuade Mr. Kissinger to confirm
the communique that the United States
recognized Taiwan as part of China.
What I have discovered only lately is that Mr.

Kissinger came close to granting that concession
but was restrained at the last minute by Mr.
Nixon. who insisted that the Chinese assert that

targum crossword

they would not attempt to recover Taiwan by
military means.The two delegations haggled over that point
until 5 o'clock in the morning of Feb. 26. and the
pressure on Mr. Nixon was heightened by the fact
that. having publicized the trip as a television
spectacular. he desperately needed some kind of
accord.The result was an ambivalent communique in
which the Chinese stuck to their position and the ,
United States declared with deliberate vagueness
that it “does not challenge" the thesis that “all
Chinese on either side of the Taiwan strait
maintain there is but one China and that Taiwan is
part of China."Although Chinese spokesmen in Peking
stressed then that a key concession had been won.
they would later admit that the United States had
really not swung around to their viewpoint.

Little progress in the United Slates-(Thine.
relationship can be expected until These
differences are straightened out. One danger that
may emerge in the meantime would be a decision
by the Chisng Kai-shek regime to declare itself
independent. Unless the United States har‘
already acknowledged Peking's claim to Taiwan m
that stage. it would have trouble rsbuffi;.g n
Taiwan request for recognition. But such a step
would shatter the American link with China. >
Hence the urgency for Mr. Kissinger and lhr

Chinese to invent a durable formula. If
Washington and Peking jointly announce that
President Ford is scheduled to visit China. it will
be a slgnsl that they have found one.
Stanley Karoow is associate editor of The New

and author of “Mao and China: From
“evolution to Revolution."
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THE MCKiMMON Village Councilwul meei Sunday. Feb. is at 7 pm.m the Communliy Room. Building“”0 One hour of lhis session will bedevoted lo a parliamentary proce-dure panel discussion on the. revlsmnoi the present pet policy. This Will bethe final opportunity to express youryiewpoini. Two petitions, for andagainst pets will be GVOIIODIE‘ to besigned and the results will bepresented to the Unlversrly. Allother polls and petitions have beeninvalidated. A representative from. ihe Departmeni oi Residence Lifeand Residence Facilities will bethere (or questions. Please come.

‘ FIJIAN ART “EXHIBIT—Continuinguntil late February ianWyshowcases of D. H. l3: Jug.‘ several exam s -Includes . ' .- handicralis

of Full Islands. Featurcsbook on Fijiwriilen by Stale student.
ATTENTION PAMS students! Doyou know a prolessor you would liketo nominate lot on outstandingprofessor award? ll so. pick up i'heballol sheeis ln‘each of the PAMSdcparlmenial olilces and return thecompleted forms no later thanFriday. Feb. la. ,
ATTENTION ENGINEERING sludems. teachers. and alumni. Nomina‘lions are being accepted tor inc,Oulsianding Teacher and Dialin-ouished Professorship Awards forthe School of Engineering. Pleasepick up nomination forms in yourengineering deparimmi- office; 9‘“GOTTA PROBLEM? Maybe it's 'achick...or a duy...a roommate...a

courses proiessor...or lhings ingeneral. Give Abraxas a call at737 2ioS...or come by lsl lloor.Braoaw Hail (behind lhe pinball andioosball machines). We‘re openfrom o lo ‘2 pm. Sunday lhruihursday nights.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: TheEconomics Society is sponsorlno atalk about ”Taxes and Tax ReformIdeas" on Thursday, February 20 at1 pm. in'room 20s Patterson Hall.The speaker will be Senator McNeilSmilh. the senolor from GuillordCounty to the North CarolinaGeneral Assembly.
FOUND: A calculator on the thirdoor "hers on Feb. iii. Phasecall .Si-flai for positive Ideniliicarlion alter s p.m.

BELLY DANCER and exotic ioodWill be at Arab Night on Saturday,Feb 22 Tackcls are on sale slarimqioday ai lhe informallon box
WATER SKIING ior anyone «nieresled in forming a NCSU water skiingclub. ih'ere will be an organisationalmeeting at 7 p.m.. Tuesday. Feb 25in lhc iniramurai Olilce. Carmuchael Gym. For lnlormailon callRalph Johnston at assay.
HELP' THE RALEIGH and WakeCounty schools need college siudcnlslo lulor young people who are havingdilllcuiiy in their sludles. All of youquailly ii you can give a hand callor conic by the NCSU VolunteerService at 737 245i. 3rd lioor SiudeniCenter. room Jils-c.

p on Sunday. Feb is in room 3m; oithe Studenl Comer
TOO MUCH TV can be dangerousior your love hie Come on down '0me Rc nervous We have SammyFrye lioik on the rock). Romaniandance. maybe German songs. The:iruni punch With and without Russlan vodka. and beer This Saiurdaymqhi. l-lo Ii 30 ai The CamscuprulslSiudeni Center Basemeni) Free
ATTENTION all Circle K membersand prospective members' ThereWill be a meellng oi The Circle KClub Monday. Feb I7 an op m. an theBrown Room oi the Sludenl Cenier.aih floor This Will be a dinnermeeimo. so dress accordingly. Ourspeaker wiltmlvlr -wal? Woolen. acohabiting engineer. so ii should

EMERGENCY MEE'ING. Hillel . "0’92 '0 be Very ""«u‘jno‘ P'e.’

b0 prompi' Board members. don'tlorqel the board meeilno Sunday.Feb To an 9 pm. oi ihe Circle KAparimenl All members and protperluve members are lnviied ioailcnd
INTERNATIONAL Sludehi BoogdWill have an elccilon for null year'spresident on Feb. 26, Apply 0000?!Thursday. Feb 20 with Mrs. Tote(717 245i)
THE GRADUATE Siudtfli Associa-lion WI” meei on Monday. Feb. I7 at7 30 p m m room 3533 Gardner. All”departmental representatives andgraduaie senators should allehd.Tax miormaliori booklets will bedisinbuled. Ali oraduale sludsniswelcome
eckaukaa. pain oi ioi‘al aware

ness. discussion group meels Friday. Feb ls hi I pm. in "is BrownRoom. Student Center.
THE NEXT MEETING oi the GoodNelphbor Council will be held al 3 30p m: omFeb. T7 in the ConlerenceRoom oi Holladay Hall, Mr LarryGUESS and Ms. Ann. Keller oi theDepartment oi Admissions will visitthe Comical.
THOSE PLANNING to studentleach in mathematics or scienceduring the ms 76 academic yearmusl aliend one oi lwo plannedregistration meetings. TheSe will beheldalsfliiprn onWedncsday. Feb.l9 and Thursday. Feb. 20 in Poe 320.
FOUND: ONE deck of computercardsmm in Harreison Hall on 'Wednesday morning, ll this comp-I

w m‘rk iwionqs lo you (oniml DrRolwri Fl‘arn. 770 Philemon 7377608
THERE WILL BE a momma oi incLvic Sucnrcs Club Monday nrqhi,Feb I? 7 30 Plans lor ihe heldinp lo The 5(hilil brewery Will bediscussed All mieresled persons arelfWilcd l0 attend
AIAA LUNCHEON Monday. Feb.l7 hi I? noon in Broughion 22“. TomPurcoli'WIll speak on experimentalaircraii All ireshmen. sophomoreAerospace engineers are ehcourneed to aiiond Cosi SI30FOUND German Shepherd pup,lomalc Aboui three months old.Found near Harrelson Hall. Owner.please-ammo. Call mans. asklor Clyde or 833 1250. ask ior Bill.
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Wolfpack’s Catalano pins

bylalaaf’ottaSam Catalano was wrestlingin his first match againstarch-rival Carolina Tuesdaynight. And the results couldn'thave been more pleasing.While pleasing to him. hisperformance was the top eventof the night to the 2.800 fans
that came to watqch the Wolf-pack 3" the ar Heels.TIA"? G 19-12 with justCatalano at 190 unds and

- errata) -

armor) TIC!
i ‘ ..':i U

ADVANTAGE TIE

MAYCH SCORE

n are score
"-‘o‘l'fi' -4.- .v

:4.
'olfpack‘s Sam Catalano pins North Carolina

heavyweight Tom Higgins. avictory for State seemed dim.
The season would have beenunsuccessful for the Pack witha loss because Carolina had wona match over State in January. 'The Canton Junior Collegetransfer Catalano after beingunable to wrestle in that earliermatch with Carolina. perfor-med against the Tar Heels likeany Wolfpack athlete should.H0 inned Caroi ‘8 rm

opponent Tom Schober. The pin, coming with 1:31
remaining in the final period. pulled the Wolipack

ACC Tourney ticket winners
Pick up tickets beginning Monday at Coliseum Box Office.

49-David BasnightOO-Cecil D. Smith366-Richard T. Kerby475-James T. Martin505-Andv Ward, _ . . Iii-Lars Lip ard427-Kip Robinson 106-Davrd C. Swicegood 560-Donna Coor 126-Fredric A. Carter281 -Asa Mannin 206-Robert W. Moore III 603-John S. Stevenson 246-Douglas W, Carrigan304-Randy Goul 84-Libby Hammond 86-Tony Madison 204-Thomas J. Creech
593-Richard L. GreeneSOB-Ted D. Peiffer389-Wllton L. Fleming. Jr.358-Louis C. Spell85-Lundie Pierce 116-Bobby Kluttz 361- n F. Shelton III 415-Chervl Holder129-Steven A. Sayce 216-Brenda Petrea 191- al h S. Robins 348-Steven T, Jones103-John R. Bunting 153-Bill Clark 111 377-Fra ie Hemric 55.69"); Feldkamp3%??? P. R. Jones 527-grulcgwaowei-s 3g9-gackiehla1ilels- e ortner 279- ar . a ner 1 4- teve ot ey -Mi el L, H lderl-Frederick W. Derrick 30-James W. ewsome 333-Michael Brisson $2-03; Wily):463-Chip Alexander 426-James M. Nau Gil-Kath C. Rucker 363-M. Stuart Griffith. Jr,277-James E. Holland299-Perry M. Dealy190-James P. Schauh581-Daniel A. Ray157-Roger Agnew276-Allen W. ParsonsBIO-Susan Steagall312-Patricia Jernigan211-Teri Louise Louden78-Ronald Taylor

538-Mike Hamrick232-James RookBOT-Raymond Brice McKeown380-James E. Bean. Jr.364-Craig Thornton«ii-Ronald G. Pendred161-Jere Buch249-Larry Bumgarner200-Gary Kenneth Greene517-Henry Keen

526-Robert B. Brickhouse371-James B. Hartman543-Jesse Lawrence9-Gary Y. Fletcher431 -James J. Patterson

245-Alice T. St les378-John Rear on465-Mike J. Hardy557-Edward E. Meisser

201-Ralph C. Miller601-Ronald K. McNeil419-Barbara E. Kott217-Madeline P. Courts602-Anderson Marlowe584-James O. Crisp3-Gre orv E. Wh tiield461—Jo n D. Colven202-William C. Goodall332-Tony S. Leary

74-David A. Watson33-Michael T. Beroth320-John W. Thompson578-Crai Davis482-Char es C. Brown22-Al Mesella301-Jim Risley380-Michael L. Hutton326-Robins Miller420-Deborah L. Bissett

deiinitelv was an

Schober in 6:29 to give State amuch needed six points. Hig-gins then went on to gain a 2-0decision over Tar Heel JohnHackemer to give State thelead Tor the first time of thematch and a 21-19 victory.EVEN THOUGH Catalanohas not been involved in aState-Carolina contest before.it helped in his win."The rivalry between schoolsim- . t

factor." he explained. “Wereally wanted to beat them.“Catalano knew the pressurewas on him. but that didn'tbother him.“I KNEW IF I lost my boutthe team would lose for sure."he stated. “and I did not wantthat to happen. So. I went outthere and just beat the guy.“1 like the pressure. and Iknew it was on me.1do my bestwrestlin when it's- tih 1

within a point of the Tar Heels, and State went on to
win 21-19 Tuesday night.

208-David Mood462-Kurt Moerc329-Dennis L. Eldridge452-Da hne A. Lee362-Ke th Hardy

503-Abner D. Brown19-James C. Brewer545-Bill Dixon546-Sam Varner

(id-Mars al Cori50-Richard S. Andrews. Jr154-Folan Hinson93-Tom Currin446-Jerry Leonard582-Rusty BuchananIii—Mark Small222-Pam WhiteIll-Mac Camron284-Timothy W. Gibbons

164-Ed Callawav297-Donald Carlough(SB—Michael Lynn466-Wa ne Connor487-Mic ael B. Patran195-Joseah C. Rasberry III337-Ray amsey196-Thomas P. erkinson. Jr.392-Ned M. Barnes

photo by main.

328-Keith Scott375-Robert L. McMillan300-.1im Pomeranz495-David S. Nelson

54-Steven J. Heher285-Adrian Stuart350-Roland H. Goldston73-H. Edward Lipe

95-David B. Hunt

265-John B. Graeber429-Robert Hamlin57-Thomas P. Hayes241-Dale Garabrant550-Walter R. Tuttle160-C. Philli Ford402—Will Mc anless544-John B. PorterSIB-Richard P. Stevens552-Macon Beasley

90~Crayton Yelverton72-Max 0. Miller210-James Grady Brafford108-Michael B. Burris489-James King97-Sandra Lee Finch125-Larry Hardin257-John A. Du e113-David S ita45-Donald . McLeod

knew I had something to do.and 1 did it."With a record of 1-4-1 goinginto the match. the pin reallygave a boost to .Catalano'swrestling. His record onlyreflected his physical condition.“I‘VE BEEN SICK for awhile." Catalano explained. “Iguess it was the flu. So ihaven't been wrestling mybest. Also my shoulder hasbeen hurting me since the thirdmatch. 1 think some ligamentsare torn."

State's Jay Martin [bottom] rises to his feet in an pounds. 7-5, to gain the Tar Heels three

Catalano had been receivingheat treatments prior tomatches for his injury but hedidn't before the Carolinamatch. “1 was so psyched for itthat i didn't even think aboutit."
Pack wrestling coach BobGuzzo was Catalano's mainreason for attending State.Guzzo was coach at Cantonprior to coming to State.
CATALANO GIVES a greatdeal of credit to Guzzo for his

attempt to break the cross body ride of Carolina's
David Breece. Martin was defeated in his match at 134

State's swimming teamchalked up another victoryWednesday night by defeatingSouthern Conference championEast Carolina. 72-41.“It was a pretty good meetfor us." stated Wolfpack coachDon Easterling. “We just tookan easy going approach to it."

Wednesday morning and hadhard practices on Monday andTuesday.“I guess you could say we hada semi-workout instead of awarmup." he said.STATE TOOK first place insix swimming events and bothdiving events. But because the

pin against his Carolina op-nent.“He has taught us to use ourlegs a lot." the VIE majorstated. “and it has paid off."
It was those legs that createdthe winning pin.
“When the Carolina guygrabbed my head he tried tosweep me in." he continued.“but i knew I had him then. ihad his legs locked. and istayed tough. No one could tellwhat was happening. You

”ar Heels

couldn't tell if he was pinningme or il l was pinning him. But1 knew what was going on."
CATALANO says that State“can compete" with most wres-tlmg teams. ”We're on theuprise."
Thursday night the Packwrestled at East StoudsburgState College. Guzzo's almamater. Saturday State willhcin Lancaster. Pa. to grapplewith Temple and Franklin andMarshall. '

photo by Reading
points for a

decision, but the Pack stormed back later in the meet
to defeat Carolina. 21-19.

to get excited about."No new records were setagainst the Pirates. but therewere a few career best timesperformed by State swimmersand a few top 10 conferencetimes set.“EDDY HOUCHIN had agreat 200 butterfly." praised

fi-(Cl'li‘f‘télon RHyerlker Egg-guano Euhgriman 5616-].(1. FIJI. Bxlth'ri‘up 403-130“ Wig?" ‘ . . . .
yr - a yn a ayton - ar ara in e - at y nn atum 473.1)“ d B. oxwell E ' St t k P

215-Linda J. Copeland 272-Michael A. Leary lOl-John L. Lauricella . ‘ , t
N-Robin L. Wooten 288-L. G. Richardson 188-James W. Grant $5g£gfivfi%‘::a$808ted a yg ng a e n S re e8
ASH-Thomas C. Oliver 51 1 Greg A. Cook 454-Garv Greene guy that doesn't like it llMl. Hecould he one of the topindividual medley swimmersexcept that in the nationals the50-yard freestyle and theZOO-yard lM fall on the sameday.“HE SWAM THE 200 [M likehe was taking a bath." contin-

. - 94»Edward 0- Spence 225-0dis D. Zagorski EASY GOING it was. Usual- Pack has such a stron team Easterling. The State swimmer ued the coach. “He was
”Saline“ A‘ Reavts Jr. 390-Georgreigrelein rd 3.134%” 0' Hardee 182-Michael Everrett ly be‘ipre a meet the swimmers the best competitors id not went the distance in 1:55.20. “it swimming very easily."
:gg:8t;32rafe'b32:dley é:3fi:p;.r Barrie? ggd-hSLCIESftIICCfigg-ird agg-Fsifbert gag! t' will‘take a few warm up laps. swim each event: was a heck of a swim." State's next aquatic oppo-
244-Harry Bellger 4423. Scott Gaster 422-Joe Kent 514ZBrfl‘cgnCaldv3esllmn but ""3 "me n was a d'ffmm we "m m a M °f 1" the 200"“! md'v'dm’" "em '5 cm'm“ "‘ the w°”‘
l79-John R. Marsland20-Harvey Ray Odom 296-Charles E. Routten236-Elwood C. Massey 2-Don S. Winstead189-Steve Edward Jones 513-W. R. Williams. Jr.263-Robert D. Saunders

story.“We actually worked hardrior to it." continued Easter-ing. “We had a hard workout

off-events." the Pack mentorexplained. "We took a low-keyapproach to the meet. an easyapproach. It was really nothing

medley Tony‘ Corliss took firstplace with a time of 1:58.71. ?“He (Corliss) had a very goodswim." Easterling cited. “for a

pack's Natatnrium Tuesday.February 18. HThe win over East Carolinaupped the Pack's record to 6-3.
1 l ‘ .u.- ‘ SIS edical College
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(Country Boogia} Small bumps _HAPPY HOUR 4 PM - 6 PM
Monday thru Saturday

Country Style Lunch $1.65 VMX'LW‘” "9"" 5”“
' Try our luncheon buffet - All yeuean eat for $1.79 Small Pizza 31-45 c u .

"Icon WIIlllluson Salad. Spaghetti. Plus. Includes choice of bevera e I Male-up Seasons Included
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THE HOBBIT
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WHAT IS IT?

I” (A touch of grass) ,
(2) Every Sunday from 6-10
(3) Every Monday from 821
(4] All beverages are Free
(5) $33” per person
(6) Bluegrass stirs best
I7) Next to Holiday Inn

' Downtown

When you enroll in AirForce ROTC you can getmore than a chance at ascholarship and a chance at
flying lessons. . .and

Ya:
getatax-fi'ee
monmb'

allowanoed‘
$100.
Interested?

Saturday Night
Last night for “Steel Rail"

Friday night only
“The Upper Hand”
The all-girls band from

New York City

The Hobbit is now in a special tour record set
lromLondon Records and the Record Bar. it's
available now while the supply lasts!

Contact was. sum 0.Wm
Record I8} AIIABC Perm/is “N , f Mmrasmm

. . . rvm - mous
mmus IALL cannon VILLAGE CRABTREE VALLEY ant ' n9 ow 59 , .. g d f ,
199 not. 10-! m.-hi.. 10-7 sat. 10.9;30 M-‘fll- . . . “Sadlack s sandWIChes PUT IT an.mam“

Bluegrass Exenence . . ,. .Q IN AIR FORCE ROTC
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Craig Davis
I

i‘ ,

by Greer SdthCHARIM'I‘ESVILLE.Va.—With his normal offense slowlydying. State head coach NormSloan went to his spreadoffense earlier than usual in thesecond half of Wednesday’sM win over Virgina to

generate an attack that wouldconsistently score pointsMore often than not. Sloanused a three guard set-up toprovide more quickness andmovement than had beendisplayed in the sluggish.low-searing game as deter-

mined by the Cavalier’s slowdown attack.“IN THE SECOND half. wewere getting no movement atall on offense. We went to thespread to generate someoffense by playing one-on~one."Sloan commented.

pherobyltearns
State’s Craig Davis attempts to capture a “dead ball rebound” ahead of Virginia’s

59-46 win over the Cavaliers. No. actually Davis is
remarking. “Now if I can just get it to come back upl”
Tom Briscoe in the Pack’s

State visits slumping Deacons
By Jimmy CarrollWith every Atlantic CoastConference game becomingmore and more im ortant..State hits the me again

Saturday for a regionally-tele-Ivised game in Winston-Salem' against Big Four champion andcurrent cellar-dweller WakeForest.
Since capturing the Big FourTournament title the first weekin January. it’s been nearly alldownhill for the Demon Dea-cons.
FOLLOWING AN 83-78 up-set of the then top-rankedWolfpack. Wake edged Dukefor the tournament champion—ship. then defeated Virginia onthe Wednesday after. But afterthat. the Deacons lost to-Maryland. North Carolina andClemson. sending them on atailspin toward the basement.
Duke fell 122-109 in Winston-Salem. but then Wake Forestdropped five straight ACC

games. including a 71-54 loss toClemson at home Wednesday.
The Deacons have compiled a3-8 record since winning theBig Four championship. Theirconference record since Jan-uary is 2-8. and includes fivestraight losses. By losing toState Saturday. Wake Forestcan clinch at least a tie for lastplace in the league.
SPORTING A 2-9 ACC slateand playing their final confer-ence game of the season. theDeacs can only ho e that Dukewill lose all t ree of itsremaining games so the Devilswill be knotted with them in thecellar.
Realizing their predicament.the Deacons are certain to beout ' for blood at 3 pm.Saturday. and State coachNorman Sloan is well aware ofthat fact.
“They've had some greatgames. and they've had somewhen they haven‘t played so

59-46 win at Virginia.

well." said Sloan. “But overallthey’re a tough opponent andtheyll be highly motivatedwhen we roll in there.
“TIIEY HAVE ONE of thefinest guards in the country inSkip Brown." Sloan continued.“Jerry Schellenberg is a greatoutside shooter. and they haveexcellent depth up front."
Sloan is definitely not exag-geratingl when he calls Brownone of e nation’s best guards.Averaging over 21 points agame. Brown is a certainall-ACC selection. His ballhandling. shooting and abilityto run the Deacons' offensemake Brown the key to theWake attack.
The Wolfpack. coming. off aas towin in order to remain incontention for the conferencetournament's first-round bye.
And according to Sloan.State will begin to rely heavilyon its outside Izame.

Recent action builds ffeshman guard’s , confidence

In playing three guards. andwith Monte Towe in foultrouble most of the evening.Sloan uently used Fresh-mangum Craig Davis to helprun the Wolfpack offense.Davis play so well in thevictory that Sloan lauded hisperformance along with Kenny
Carr who played well under-neath the basket.“CAR AND DAVIS bothcontributed greatly to oureffort tonight." he said.Davis was also pleased withthe role he played in the winand was happy with the waythe three guard offense workedtiming the gam“It worked effectively. Moe(Rivers) and.Monte are both somick." Davis praised. "Theya heck of a job. I feel thatI’m beginning to work well in it.w"
ALTHOUGH IIE was happyabout the victory. Davis wasnot beyond criticizing himselffor the turnovers that hecomm.'tted while controling theWolf k attack.“Tate were a couple oftimes that I should have eitheroff or shot when Idribbled toward the middle." hesaid. “I won't make the samemistake soon."Wednesday's game was thethird straight contest thatDavis has seen a lot of playingtime. With the combinationof his play in the North-Southand his ability to run the ballclub in the Virginia game. theRockville. Md. fi'eshman hashad his confidence bolstered.“TIIE LAST THREE gameshave helped my confidence alot." he remarked. “I went tothe North-South and played

“ova INSIDE GAME hasn'tKrogreogressed the way we hadoped it would at the beginningof the season." Sloan said.“We're going to emphasize ouroutside game more in thefuture. because right now I feelour outside game is moreproductive than our insidegame."Regardless of whether theWolfpack concentrates on itsinside or outside attack themain man will continue to beDavid Thompson. who is in afurious race with Notre Dame'sAdrian Dantley for the nationalscoring title.Thompson. averaging near31 points a contest. was held tohis lowest total of the seasonWednesday against the Cava-liers. David didn't hit a singlefield goalIn the second half andwas only five of 15 for thegame. as he totaled 19 points.Even though it was his lowestout ut of the season. it wasbig for the game and was also

Teaff to speak at grid banquet
Baylor Universitys GrantTeaff. voted national collegeCoach-of-the-Year last season.will be the featured speaker atState‘s football banquet onFebruary 23.
The annual fete will be heldat the Royal Villa Inn and willget underway at 6:30 pm.
TEAFF. WIIO directed theBears to the 1974 Southwest

Conference championship and
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to their first ever appearance in
the Cotton Bowl. is regarded inTexas as a miracle worker.His 1973 Baylor team endedwith a 2—9 record and waspicked in the '74 weseasonpolls to finish dead last in theconference. But Teaff and hisBears surprised the footballworld by posting an 8- overall
record and snatching the SWCtitle from co-favorites Texasand Texas A 8: M.

Thousands of Topics
: $275 per passten for l no.1{nail«0:mee tritiumu can: pasta (areran; it“.... i:l to days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. Illc.11901 MtSllllE sun. SUITE #2mcan.Q13 477-9!" ormam
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caFollowing the successful32rd“ and his selection asf’the--year. Teaff has
become one of the mostsought-after speakers in thenation. I-Iis appearance herewill mark the first time he'sdelivered a talk in the state.ANOTHER highlight of thebanquet will be the presenta-tion of special trophies.including the coveted Gover-nor’s Award. the Earle

HAPPY HOUR 7- II

16 oz. DRAUGHT-25‘
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PUBLIC seavrce CAREERS I

The Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs, The
University of Texas at Austin, offers an interdisciplinary
wsduste progsrn which is student oriented and research
based, ionising on reievani peptic antlers: and issue:
“MMMM'WHICIWR

Applications for admission and for tsllowdiipa,
swudedonthebsmoi meritandneed. arenowbsing
accepted. baseline for duplication: is March 15.

For detailed information writs:
‘LvndonBsJohnson sand of Public Affairs

The Univsrmy of Team at Austin
Drawer Y, University Station

Austin. Tex. 787l2
-----------------

DA YS A WEEK

l------

‘ Visit Raleigh's Only Authentic
Mexican Food Restaurant

Tippy's Taco House
2404 Wake Forest Road

828-0797
"We Back the Pack”

Edwards Award. the Coach'sTrophy and the Bob WarrenAward.A limited number. of tickets
are available to the public at
$10 each and may be purchasedat either the Football Office orthe Wolfpack Club. both locatedin the Case Athletics Center.A small combo will providemusic for dancing followingdinner and the presentationceremonies.

improving with each game.

well and I played well tonight. Ithink I can help the team winthe next five games now'Davis' hesitancy in shootingis a marked change from hishigh school days in which heclaims that he was a ”bomber.""I've toned myself down a lotsince high school." he ex-plained. “Last year. I just camedown the court and fired it up."IIE WAS RECRUITED by anumber of major schoolsincluding Maryland. Pitt. Ore-gon. Western Kentucky. andVirginia Tech. but chose Statebecause of the attitudedisplayed by the whole team.“I came down to thebasketball camp here and metall the guys on the team andwas impressed. Kenny Carrlives close to me. so I knewwhat he could do from watchinghim play in high school.Davis has been full ofconfidence about playing bas-ketball on the college level. buthe thinks he has a lot to learnand State's coaches and playerscan help improve his game.“I ALWAYS thought I couldplay college ball." he said. “butI also think that Towe andcoach Sloan can teach me a lot."Davis has been taughtenough to fill in when neededno matter if the game situationcalls for the fast break or fora deliberate style.“It was a bit slower tonightthan it normally is and the wayI like to play." suggested Davisafter the game. “But it waswhat we had to do tonight towin.”He was needed at Virginiaand controlled himself wellenough to play a key role in thevictory.

one-third of State's points.“DAVID ISN'T concernedwith how many field goals hescores." said Sloan after thegame. "He's just concernedabout winning."State's trio of freshmen havebegun to see extensive actionrecently and appear to be
Guards Bobo Jackson and CraigDavis drew praises from Sloanafter Wednesday's game. andKenny Carr has shown flashesof brilliance at times.Saturday's game will be forthe best two out of threeregular season battles betweenthe Pack and the Deacs. andwith the ACC tournament justthree weeks away. it's anotherone of those “must" games forboth teams.

Guess who? scores two. photo by Kearns

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE
ALL-TIME SCORING LEADERS

Name. School. Years
.Buzzy Wilkinson. Virginia. 195375455
. Len Chappcll. Waki- Fort-sf. 1960 iii iii!
. David Thompson.N.C. State. 1973-7475 .................. 2.096
.I’)irkioilemrfc. Wakof‘orosl 19H.
. Lenny Rosenblulh.

lllllllfllllllllllllM()1.e Sp0rtslllllllllllllllllllllg
INDEPENDENT Softball:Deadline for entries is Thurs-day. February 20. There will bean organizational meeting onThursday. February 20 at 7:00p.m. in room 210 on CarmichaelGymnasium. A representativefrom each team must attend theorganizational meeting
OPEN VOLLEYBALL:Deadline for entries is Thursday. February 20. Organiza-tional meeting will be Monday.February 24 at 7:00 p. m. inroom 210 of Carmichael Gym-nasium. Play begins Tuesday.February 25.
MIXED DOUBLES TennisTournament: An open mixed~

MUS/CAL TAVERN

doubles tennis tournament willbe held starting Monday.March 17. Those interested inentering the tournament shouldsign up in room 210 ofCarmichael Gymnasium. Deadline for entries is Friday. March6. BIG “4” AND Co Rec Days: .Anyone interested in partici-pating in either of these eventsshould sign up in tho Intrarmural Office.SOFTBALL AND VolleyballOfficials: All persons interestedin working softball or volleyballgames should sign up in room210 of Carmichael Gymnasium.Clinics will he conducted foreach sport. M
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BROTHERS PIZZA PAIACE
2508‘A HILLSBOROUGH STREET

SPAGHETI'I, LASAGNE. PASTRAIVII,

CORNED BEEF, ROAST BEEF

MON. - THUR. 11 AM — 11 PM
FRI. - SAT. 11 AM 11:30 PM
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2.233
2.165
2.049
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Diamonds
at

Lowest Prices

Please Call ForAppointment

Upstairs 706 BELT Bldg333 F eyellevdle 51Phone 834 4329

ARAB NIGHT

SATURDAY FEB. 22. I975
5:30 PM.

DELICIOUS ARABIAN FOOD
AND ENTERTAINMENT

$1 .55
loans-‘ TickcIs Available at Unn.Sludcn1Cearer ln‘ormation Desk. N.C.SU.
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State students participate

‘Disaster’ tests rescue units

by Jerry laneThis Friday. a group ofeight tate drama studentsparticipated in a mockemergency disaster in ChapelHill.This event was set up to testthe rescue units of Orange andDurham counties. and to testthe three main hospitals in,these two counties. The“disaster" was set up tosimulate a train hitting a schoolbus. The sight of the wreck wasat a country railroad crossing

west of Chapel Hill.THE STATE students invol-ved were from Charles Martin’splay production class. Volun-teers were asked to submit to afun afternoon of riding inambulances and the like.As the day drew nearer, it
became colder. and it rained thenight before.By Friday afternoon. the daywas really ugly. The crossroadsarea was nothing but mud and
ice. And by the time the“actors" arrived the sun was

low in the shy.Along withthestudents fromState. there were studentsfrom Shaw and from Carolina.There were also about 15 areahigh school students partici-pating. Many of the Statestudents complained that theinstruction they received didnotmeet what really happened.“When we got there, they justus almost." said oneState student. “In tact. werenot told of the high school
students being involved. And

since we were from State, weget less than a friendlyreception."ALL PERSONS involved inthe disaster were givensymptoms and make up tomatch. Injuries ranged frombroken backs to heart attacks.The rescue units were totreat the victimsasifthey werethe real thing. Once thepatients had been looked at.they were taken to eitherWatts Hospital in Durham.Duke Hospital in Durham or

Monza sports innovative styling

hyDe-itrlStewartaadChipMarviaChevrolet is up to its oldtricks again. Long respectedfor its styling competence,Chevrolet has again come upwith a winner.With its dual rectangularheadlights and soft. clean lines,the Monza is one of the mostbeautiful mass production carsever to come off an assemblyline.At a time when many carsare appearing adorned withlarge. ugly” bumpers that makefor that “gluedon” look. theMonza's bumpers are welldone. almost to the point ofbeing incons icuous. the over-all styling s ows considerableEuorpean influence. although

you may notice some flashes ofCamaro and VegaUNFORTUNATELY, thetasteful blend of Europeanelements with American prettymuch ends with the body. Theabsence of European influencewhere needed is felt mainly inthe car's ergonometrics. Whileone would expect 11 GT such asthis one to have such conven-iences as fully adjustable seatsand the preferred stalks on thesteering column for things likeheadlampsand wipers. this isnot the case.Surprisingly. although thesteering wheel is also made ofplastic, it is very comfortable,perhaps due to its thicknessand small diameter. .Chevrolet chose to use the

[.HEVROLET MONZA 2+2

CAMPUS

OCARSO

instrument panel from thesmaller Vega. This was a very
good choice as this instrumentpanel has replaced some of the“idiot lights' with gauges.We found the glove compartment to be isappointinglysmall for a car of this size.However, the loss in stung:Wspaceiscomponsated for by tnew pockets that grace thedoors. Because of the car'slarge glass area. visibility is
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good on all sides.THE MONZA provides ex-cellent seating room for two
people and four may ride incomfort with a few compromis-es. The car incorporatesChevy's hatchbackdesign. Lug-gage space is 5.1 cubic feet,with an additional 7.6 cubic feetprovided by the fold-down rear
seats.The ride is smooth and quietover most roads. Care must betaken, however, on roads withdeep gullies or potholes as thefront spoiler makes for lowclearance.Handling is reasonable, butwstdid get some excessive bodyduring uick lane changes.ACCELE ATION was moredisappointing, especially for acar equipped with an eight-cyl-inder engine. Hopefully. theanswer to the accelerationproblem lies in the 4-speedtransmission which has not asyet been introduced. Gas mile-age is supposed to be very good(approximately 17 miles to thegal on for regular driving), butyou should expect 800d mileagewhen acceleration is not so

All things considered, theMonza 2 plus 2 is really not that
bad a car. The fact thatanything less than spectacularin the engineering department
represents a disappointment..As the engineering problemsare solved, the car shouldbecome progressively better.

Memorial Hospital in ChapelHill. At the hospital thedisaster victims were to bediagnosed and treated forinjuries.However several State stu—dents complained that they hadreceived less than adequateattention. “I would have died if 'it had been for real,”commented one student. “But. ilook at it this way, if I helpedjust one person to become alittle better prepared for a real
disaster. then the cold, wetground and the waiting wasworth it. After all it might save
a life."The entire event was filmedby the State Government to beshown to other rescue units inthe state. There was also sometalk about the film beingreleased nationwide.

Fanfare
by Lyn WallsThe N.C. State Fanfare Bandand the University Choir willpresent a joint concert tonightat 8:00 in Stewart Theater.The band and choir will have

a diversified program whichfeatures two special numberscombining the talents of both
pUunder the direction of
Eduardo Ostergren. the Un-versity Choir will sing theRichard Rogers number “My
Funny Valentine" to salutetoday’s holiday. The 120

classifieds
PARKING SPACE near Bell Tower.so month. Henry Marshall 834-3795.
BARBELL SET. Like new. Weights:4-2l/2, 45, 6-10 lbs. 317. Good doublebed, bookcase, headboard. $40.851-5470.
LOST: PAlR OF men's blackleather gloves in vicinity of Hill,Withers. Help someone find an oldfriend. Call 782-1016 alter 6 pm.
DON'T MISS MONDAY night at theShowcase featuring the Men ofDistinction. Monday. Feb. 17. Cov-er: Guys $2, girls free. Free drsilwhile it lasts.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON OF RALEIGH, INC.

#086

WithpurchaseatMC Winterriding.jacket

RALEIGH. N.C. 27003
1218 S. SAUNDERS STREET
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‘ member choir, accompanied by

photoby Reading
If you have a flat wheel on your wagon this particular supplier can certainly find
the proper replacement for you. He even takes Master Charge. "

band, choir give concert
the University of South"When Jesus Wept" is a Carolina Music Department)Jim Elmore, will also perform Schuman arrangement of tunesBrahms' “Evening Seranade"

and Mechem's “Lovliest ofTrees.” A choral arrangementof “The Entertainer," the ScottJoplin rag which gainedpopularity in the film “TheSting." ends the list of thechoir's selections.THE FANFARE Band willpresent an equally interestingprogram which includes selec-tions by Williams Schuman.Alfred Reed. Torrie Zito. andJohannes Brahms.

STUDY ABROAD this summer.UNC-A Study Abroad offers 4 weeksessions at Oxlord. England; Mom-pellier, France, and UniversityCollege, Galwsy, Ireland. Six hourscredit available in each sebsion.Room, board. and all lees for 4weeks. 3525. Literature. philosophy.art, French and Irish language andculture. Write UNC-A Abroad Program, University of North Carolinaat Asheville. Asheville. North Caro»lina 28804.
FOR SALE: 1970 056 250 cc.Yamaha. Needs work. 3150 cheap.Call Jim. 833-9055.

by Williams Billings. one ofAmerica's earliest composers.In addition. the band willperform David Bennett's.“Tournament of Trumpets"which features Ed Bunch,David Weaver. and Bill Moserin a trumpet trio.Don Gillis' “Spiritual" fromSymphony No. 5% will also bepresented. The symphony isnicknamed "Symphony forFun" and was composed byGillis (who is now a member of

EUROPE—lSRAEL—Alrica—Asis.Travel discounts year~round. Slud-enl Air Travel Agency. Inc. 5299Boswell Rd.. Atlanta. Ga. 30342.252 3433.
EXPERIENCED Secretary withexceptional ability and personality.Good pay and fringe benefits, workin Raleigh 9 mos., summer camp oncoast 3 mos., prefer single person orperson wilh not more than I child.Need be good lypisl and able 10 takedictation. Knowledge ol Exec. Mag.Card helpful but willing lo trainqualified person. Excellent refer-ences required. Reply to P. O. Box

between his symphony No.5and Symphony No. 6.The Fanfare Band is underthe direction of Milton Bliss.The highlight of the concertshould prove to be the jointpresentation of Bach's “Jesu,Joy of Man's Desiring" andSibelius' “Onward Ye Peoples"Bliss will direct the approxi-mately 180 musicians in thespecial presentation.fl.Admission to the concert isco

LOW COST year-round lets Europe.Educational flights at North Caroli-ne 833-2111.

EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses. manuscripts, technical reports, general correspondence. etc.8517077 or 851 .0221
HARD TIMES Book Exchangeopening Saturday. Feb 22. in Glenwood Village. Trade your paperbackor buy at one half price. Over 2.000books. 9:30 lo 5:30 Monday IhruSaturday. Phone 781-4896.
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THE){OBBlT
byJ.R.R. TOLKIEN .

One of the best wonder tales ever written
..now on records.

Performed by Nicol Williamson
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RECORD BAR
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10976, Raleigh, North Carolina 27605.
oreu DAILY 10-10 sun. in.
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